
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 1207: Memory Lost 

When Great Consort Hui said that, the grand preceptor’s head hurt even more. 

 

Especially when he met her fierce eyes, he felt extremely uncomfortable. 

 

“I’ve been holding on so that I can remain young forever. I’m afraid that you’ll forget my face and my 

mother! Look at my face. Does it look like my mother’s? I have some wrinkles recently, but I made some 

pills and they are good. 

 

“You are a Taoist master. You used to perform rituals for others. You went away for months. I still 

remember that you once told me that you hated evil in this world the most. Now, your disciple and 

daughter are the evil people in your words. What does it feel like?” Great Consort Hui said and 

snickered. 

 

Her voice was a little old, but her face was so beautiful. 

 

The unmatched qualities made people’s hair stand on end. 

 

The grand preceptor did not say anything. 

 

Great Consort Hui did not seem to see the reaction on his face. She was very upset. 

 

Even after the smile stopped, she threw the thing in front of her. 

 



“Listen carefully! I will not give you a quick death! I will use the evil spell that you hate the most to take 

your life bit by bit! You know this evil spell. When the time comes, you will clearly feel the vitality in your 

body drain away bit by bit. Even after you die, your body will emit the most disgusting stench. You want 

to leave a clean trail? Impossible! You want to be a carefree person in your next life? That’s even more 

impossible! I want you to be plagued with evil debts and never be able to escape!” Great Consort Hui’s 

gaze was as if she wanted to eat the grand preceptor. 

 

“Unfortunately, you sealed my heavenly eye back then. If I still have that, I would not only want you to 

die.” Great Consort Hui added with some regret. 

 

Those eyes could see the ghouls of the world. 

 

When she was young, she thought that ghouls were terrifying. However, now, she felt that she had 

missed out on something good. 

 

She had the help of her senior brother, and her talent was not bad. If she had the heavenly eye to 

protect herself, she would be able to control the ghouls and use them for her. 

 

That Mo Chusheng wanted to win against her, but it was a fool’s dream. 

 

“Did you have the heavenly eye? Did you have it when you were born, or did you acquire it later?” The 

grand preceptor frowned and asked in puzzlement. 

 

Great Consort Hui froze. 

 

He had even forgotten about that? 

 

As her father, did he really not think of her for a moment?! 

 



“I have long forgotten the past. It was only later that I received the guidance of a Taoist master and 

remembered some simple skills.” The grand preceptor still looked calm and collected, “If you only 

acquired heavenly eyes later, it must have been touched by something of extreme yin. If it was not 

sealed, it would affect your life and fate.” 

 

Great Consort Hui was stunned. 

 

Lu Yuping looked over in shock as well. 

 

All these years, they had taught themselves. They only read the books and they knew some spells, 

formations, and talismans. They did not know anything that was not written in the books. 

 

It was as if they did not know that some spells could not be done. If they did, it would harm their virtue. 

 

All these years, she had relied on fumbling around, thinking of ways to make others bear the burden of 

karma. If she accidentally got it on herself, she would seize the luck of others and offset the karma… 

 

“Have you forgotten?” At this moment, Great Consort Hui suddenly felt that something was not right. 

“You… have lost your memory?” 

 

Even if he had lost his memory, it was impossible to forgive him. 

 

Back then, he had left a letter saying that their fate had ended! 

 

“I have.” The grand preceptor was very organized, “If you were attacked by something of extreme yin, it 

would take a huge price to treat you. I think that when I was your father, there were things that I had no 

choice but to make. I hope you can forgive me.” 


